Hello again guys,
As you know, the October luncheon for the Hill Country LAC is being held in three days on Wednesday, October 10th at 11am at Ray Booth`s
place in Spicewood, TX on Lake Travis. His place is located adjacent to the Spicewood Airport in the Windermere Oaks subdivision. See previous
emails for directions, or contact me. All previous emails are contained in our blast email archives on our website, www.thegoldeneagles.org, in the
Membership section under Archived Blast Emails.
So far we have 33 firm commitments including our hosts Ray and Mary Booth. The latest confirmations are Bruce Harris, who will be attending
solo since he couldn`t find a lady with low enough standards in men to accommodate him
Sandra.

, and Jerry Greenamyer and his lovely wife

Here are the other attendees and their wives` names for your information (not in alphabetical order, just the order in which they responded): Dave
and Kay Newell, Lee and Pam Meyners, Hal and Sarah Sheads, Bill and Addy Jackson, Cass and Judy Zabinski, Buck Wroten (solo), Don and
Francia Gentry, Ben and Chris (plus Buddy in a kennel) McKenzie, Paige and Kay (hopefully) Seats, Bernie and Sandy Hallee, Ron and Barbara
Redmond, Hans and Char Vogelpohl, Wayman Curry (solo), David and Sandy Judson and Bob and Carol (hopefully) Shelton. Kay Seats and
Carol Shelton may not be able to make it due to family and personal health issues.
Don`t forget to bring $14 per person to reimburse Ray for the cost of the meals. Actually, the meals only cost $4, but Ray needs the extra $10 to
buy parts for his bulldozer!
Hopefully a few more will be able to attend.
See you all there,
Dave

Dave Newell
davebnewell@gmail.com
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